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Reference No.                

 
SELF-ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
 

Qualification: DRYING AND MILLING PLANT SERVICING NC III 

Unit of Competency 
covered: 

 Service Grain Drying Plant Facilities 

Instruction: 

 Read each of the questions in the left-hand column of the chart. 

 Place a check in the appropriate box opposite each question to indicate your 
answer. 

Can I? YES NO 

 Prepare tools, manuals and test instruments*   

 Apply safety measures in accordance to OSHS*   

 Select and wear PPE according to work requirement   

 Identify type of dryer according to standards*   

 Inspect drying bin component*   

 Inspect heat source*   

 Inspect ancillary equipment*   

 Inspect power transmission*   

 Replace missing parts*   

 Repair defective components*   

 Grease bearing fittings*   

 Align rotating shafts*   

 Align transmission drive*   

 Remove debris   

 Inspect serviced components based on checklist *   

 Operate dryer components according to operator’s manual*   

 Adjust operating components based on client’s specification*   

 Test run and observe zeal of dryer*   

 Shutdown dryer according to operator’s manual*   

 Dispose waste   

I agree to undertake assessment in the knowledge that information gathered will only be used 
for professional development purposes and can only be accessed by concerned assessment 
personnel and my manager/supervisor. 

Candidate’s Name and Signature Date 
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Reference No.                

 
SELF-ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
 

Qualification: DRYING AND MILLING PLANT SERVICING NC III 

Unit of Competency 
covered: 

 Service Rice Milling Plant Facilities 

Instruction: 

 Read each of the questions in the left-hand column of the chart. 

 Place a check in the appropriate box opposite each question to indicate your 
answer. 

Can I? YES NO 

 Prepare tools, manuals and test instruments *   

 Apply safety measure in accordance to OSHS *   

 Select PPE according to work requirement   

 Identify type of rice mill according to standards *   

 Inspect paddy huller component *   

 Inspect whitener component *   

 Inspect polisher component *   

 Inspect ancillary equipment *   

 Inspect power transmission *   

 Replace missing parts *   

 Repair defective components *   

 Grease bearing fittings *   

 Align rotating shafts *   

 Align transmission drive *   

 Remove debris *   

 Inspect serviced components according to checklist *   

 Operate rice mill components according to operator’s manual *   

 Adjust operating conditions according to client’s specification *   

 Test run and observes zeal of rice mill *   

 Shutdown rice mill according to operator’s manual *   

 Dispose waste according to environmental guidelines   
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I agree to undertake assessment in the knowledge that information gathered will only 
be used for professional development purposes and can only be accessed by 
concerned assessment personnel and my manager/supervisor. 

Candidate’s Name and Signature Date 
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Reference No.                

 
SELF-ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
 

Qualification: DRYING AND MILLING PLANT SERVICING NC III 

Unit of Competency 
covered: 

 Service Corn Milling Plant Facilities 

Instruction: 

 Read each of the questions in the left-hand column of the chart. 

 Place a check in the appropriate box opposite each question to indicate your 
answer. 

Can I? YES NO 

 Prepare tools, manuals and test instruments *   

 Apply safety measures according to OSHS *   

 Select and wear PPE as per work requirement   

 Identify type of corn mill according to established standards *   

 Inspect corn mill components *   

 Inspect grit grader component *   

 Inspect de-germing component *   

 Inspect ancillary equipment *   

 Inspect power transmission *   

 Replace missing parts *   

 Repair defective components *   

 Grease bearing fittings *   

 Align rotating shafts *   

 Tighten bolts and screws *   

 Align transmission drive *   

 Remove debris    

 Inspect serviced components according to approved checklist   

 Operate corn mill components according to operator’s manual*   

 Adjust operating conditions as directed by client’s specification *   

 Test  run and observe zeal of corn mill according to approved checklist *   

 Shutdown machine according to operator’s manual *   

 Dispose waste according to environmental guidelines   
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I agree to undertake assessment in the knowledge that information gathered will only 
be used for professional development purposes and can only be accessed by 
concerned assessment personnel and my manager/supervisor. 

Candidate’s Name and Signature Date 

 


